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1. INTRODUCTION

HOW MIGHT SYNTHETIC FUELS FROM COAL 
AFFECT NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT?

by
H. J. Plass, Jr.

Professor of Mechanical Engineering, 
University of Miami 

Coral Gables, Florida

Abstract

Energy self-sufficiency for the U. S. re
quires substantially increased use of coal.
Direct combustion of coal without adequate 
environmental controls, as would occur if 
coal were used as a fuel for homes and 
offices throughout the country, would re
sult in severe air pollution problems„ Syn
thetic fuels from coal such as methane, low 
BTU gas, or hydrogen, when utilized by the 
homes and businesses as gas or as electri
city from gas, will contribute a much small
er amount of air pollution. However, to 
make these synthetic fuels available, it is 
necessary to mine more coal than would have 
to be mined for direct combustion, as the 
conversion processes all have energy losses. 
It is also necessary to make more extraction 
equipment, more fuels processing equipment 
and more distribution equipment which places 
a heavier burden on mineral resources, with 
associated added requirements for energy to 
make the equipment.
This paper explores the effects on energy 
resources, and the environment by carefully- 
taking account of extra coal needed, extra 
equipment required, and the associated 
environmental costs due to all forms of 
pollution resulting from the mining opera
tion, conversion of coal to synthetic fuels, 
and the combustion of the synthetic fuels. 
Resource depletion and environmental impact 
are compared for the present system and a 
synthetic gas system which provides all of 
our electric power.

It is well known that the material standard 
of living in an industrialized society such 
as ours is roughly proportional to the 
amount of energy resources converted by 
industry into beneficial goods and services 
(1)*. The recent oil embargo with its pain
ful economic consequences has forced our 
society to examine carefully the problems 
concerning our energy resources. Energy 
self-sufficiency would certainly be prefer
red to reliance on imported resources with 
undesirable associated political and econo
mic pressureso
Of our domestic energy resources, only coal 
is abundant enough to provide the hoped for 
self-sufficiency. Petroleum and natural gas, 
and to a lesser extent uranium, are in more 
advanced stages of their respective life 
cycles (2). The disadvantages of coal are 
well knowno Coal is a solid substance, 
making it much less convenient as a fuel 
than gas or oil. From an environmental stand 
point, coal is a dirtier fuel (3). Whether 
strip mined or deep mined, coal is respon
sible for some very serious and costly land 
and water degradation problems. When coal 
is burned without adequate environmental con
trols, it contributes to serious air pollu
tion problems. With careful controls, much 
of this coal-generated pollution can be 
eliminated, but at a rather substantial cost
(4) .
A very promising alternative for coal which 
would provide, convenient and clean fuel for 
a wider range of energy users is synthetic 
gas from coalo Two types of gas are possible 
depending on the process. Low BTU gas, re
quiring a simpler gasification process is 
useful as a gas turbine fuel, and has been 
considered as a promising fuel for the top
ping cycle of combined cycle power plants. 
Pipeline gas, essentially pure methane, is 
also a possible product of coal gasification; 
requiring more complex manufacturing pro
cesses. The gasification processes and the
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various uses for the gases are discussed in 
References (5) and (6).
Synthetic gas from coal, though clean and 
convenient, is not totally free from pro
blems. The processes which can be used to 
convert coal to gas have efficiencies be
tween 70 and 80% (coal Btu's to gas Btu's). 
This means that for a given fuel energy con
tent, more coal is required for gas than if 
the coal were utilized directly as a fuel. 
For either type of synthetic gas, rather 
large quantities of water must be used in 
their manufacture (7). Water is used to 
supply the steam for the heat processes and 
to supply the hydrogen for the gases, mole
cular hydrogen and methane in low Btu gas, 
and methane in pipeline gas. In many 
regions where coal is plentiful and near the 
surface for convenient stripping, water is 
scarce and is also in demand by agriculture 
and other industries. If synthetic gas is 
the principal coal product, then more coal 
must be mined, resulting in an increase of 
the environmental damage resulting from the 
mining activity. Also, additional apparatus 
(gasifiers) must be built and maintained, 
which requires added energy resources. The 
most damaging pollutants when coal is burned 
directly are sulfur, particulate matter and 
ash. In a properly functioning gasifier, 
most of these are trapped. The sulfur is a 
useful commercial by-product; the particu
lates and ash are disposed of as solid waste, 
frequently by returning them to the worked 
portion of the mine and buried. All these 
process steps require equipment and trained 
personnel and therefore, add substantially 
to the cost of gaseous fuel (8).
This paper examines the effects on energy 
resources and the environment of one 
possible alternative, that of converting the 
portion of the electric power industry now 
based on fossil fuel (petroleum, gas, and 
coal) to synthetic gas from coal using com
bined cycle generation systems. Results 
are compared with the present mixed fuel 
system. Comparisons are made on the basis 
of a simplified mathematical equilibrium

model of the U. S. energy-economic system, 
developed in another paper by the author (9). 
Parts of this paper are included, for com
pleteness, in the next section. The impor
tant quantities obtainable from the model 
are energy flows into the various sectors 
(Btu/yr.), dollar flows into and out of the 
sectors ($/yr.), labor (person-hr./yr.), 
devoted to resource extraction and product
ion, and environmental costs ($/yr.) to our 
society as a result of the considered acti
vity.

2. THE U. S. ENERGY-ECONOMIC SYSTEM MODEL
Statistical information about energy con
sumption, dollar flows and labor potential 
are available in various documents (refs.
10, 11, 12, 13). It is customary to account 
for the energy resources (all forms) ex
tracted from the earth by splitting the 
energy economy into four main sectors, name
ly industry, electric power, home and com
merce, and transportation. Energy flows for 
1975, projected from data of previous years 
assuming normal growth rates and full employ
ment not now enjoyed, are displayed in flow 
chart form in Figure 1. Using this chart 
and other pertinent dhta in the references 
cited above, it is possible to develop a 
simplified energy-economic system model 
which is based on three sectors, namely the 
extraction sector which provides the basic 
fuel resources, a production sector which 
provides goods and services to the consumer 
and uses some of the fuels provided by ex
traction, and a consumption sector which 
utilizes the goods and services of product
ion and some of the fuels from extraction.
The consumption sector (all of us.') pro
vides the labor for extraction and product
ion. Dollars flow from sector to sector in 
the opposite direction to flows of fuel, 
goods and services and labor. The total 
labor force is assumed to have an income 
equal to half of the gross national product, 
and the quantities of labor assigned to ex
traction and production are assumed propor
tional to the dollar values for each sector.
Numerical data for energy, dollars and labor
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are obtained from Ref. (10). The results 
are displayed in the form of a flow chart 
in Figure 2. All dollar values are given in 
1971 dollars.
The mathematical model to be used for compari
son of various alternatives is constructed 
from Figure 2. The variables of interest 
are:

F = total fuel from energy resources, 
Btu/yr.

Fp = fuel to production sector,
Btu/yr.

Fc = fuel to consumption sector,
Btu/yr.

Fp = fuel used by extraction 
sector, Btu/yr.

Lp = production labor, person-hr/yr.
L = extraction labor, person-hr,/yr.£j "
GSc = goods and services to con

sumption sector, $/yr.
The following relations among the variables 
are assumed:

F + F + F = B L (1)P C E E E v '

FE = fELE (2)
where and f„ are constants for the econ- E E
omy in any particular year. On eliminating 
F^, we get

ll«

Fp + FC - <SE - fE> LE (3>
Also it is assumed that

GSC (4)

+ L = L, the total labor P E
available

f p = ( W  l p 

Fc = < V V  GSC

(5)
( 6 )

(7)

where £ average hourly wage, $/person-hr.
Pp = production fuel - labor constant, 

Btu/person-hr.
kc = consumption fuel - dollar 

constant, Btu/$

Tip = production efficiency,
useful energy output 

energy input
Tlc consumption efficiency,

useful energy output 
energy input

For 1975, from Ref. (10) the following values 
of the system constants defined above, are 
obtained.

TABLE I
s = 5.159 x 10 Btu/person-hr.

fE = 0.423 x g10 Btu/person-hr.

lp = 0.524
= 0.441

(Pp/Tlp) = 0.158 x 106 Btu/person-hr.

(kc/T]p) =0.0684 x 106 Btu/person-hr. 
a = 4.173 $/person-hr.

gL = 173 x 10 person-hr./yro
iNote that the quantity g— y f in Equation (4)

PE rE
is the price of fuel.
The solutions to Equations (1) through (7) 
are

Fc -
_____L______

+ , ‘v ]
GSC - (kc/T,c) 

GS„
LP = ~

1 +■(Pp/H p)

PE “ fE:]
LE = L -  Lp

Fp = (Pp/Tlp) Lp

F = f L E E E

F pe le

(8)

(9)

( 10)

( I D
(12)

(13)

(14)

3. MODELING OF ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS
Portions of the labor assigned to extraction 
and production in Figure 2 are used to combat 
undesirable environmental effects. For ex
ample, in the extraction sector some effort 
must be expended in controlling water pollu
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tion from acid mine drainage and in restoring 
strip mined land after coal has been removed. 
In the production sector effort is expended 
on such activities as sulfur and ash removal 
from coal, disposal of solid wastes, control 
of effluents from power plants and industries, 
and in the development and manufacture of de
vices to reduce damaging effluents which come 
from transportation vehicles.
Suppose, for the time being, that environ
mental effects are of no concern. Then the 
portions of labor assigned to environmental 
controls can be diverted totally to extrac
tion and production. In this (unrealizable) 
case, (3 , T|p, and T1E would each be greater 
than the values given previously. For coal 
mining approximately 4% of the cost of the 
fuel is attributable to environmental con
trols (3). For other energy resources, the 
costs are not as high. As a conservative 
estimate, we shall assume that 2% of the cost 
of fuel is for environmental control. Thus, 
3e for an uncontrolled economy would be

3* = (1.02) (5.159 x 106) = 5.262
x 10 Btu/person-hr.

The production sector consists of that por
tion of electric power supplied to industry, 
and the various industrial processes using 
energy to supply the manufacturer with 
various refined raw materials such as steel, 
aluminum, cement, etc., and in the manufac
ture of consumer products. For coal fired 
power plants, the following cost increases 
are attributable to pollution control (4):

6% for sulfur removal
3% for particulates removal
1% for waste heat control 

10% Total
We shall assume that the overall percentage 
cost increase for the production sector due 
to pollution control is 7%. This is less 
than the 10% total for electric power from 
coal since not all industrial processes use 
coal. Then the production efficiency for an 
economy without environmental controls would 
be

T|* = (1.07) (0.524) = 0.561
For the consumption sector only its share of 
electric power and its transportation are the 
primary contributors to environmental damage. 
We shall assume that transportation and elec
tric power have the same cost increases due 
to pollution control as electric power, and 
that home and commerce have none. Using the 
energy flow values of Figure 1, it can be 
shown that the approximate overall cost in
crease due to environmental controls in the 
consumption sector is 6.4%.
The values of production and consumption sec
tor efficiencies, without environmental con
trols, would therefore be

T1* = 1.07 (0.524) = 0.561

Tj* = 1.064(0.441) = 0.470
Now consider a fictitious modification of the 
1975 energy-economic system of Figure 2 for

if ic icwhich 3_, Tj and T! are used instead ofE P L.
3 , T| and T| We also assume that the 2%E P Cincrease in 3„ results in a 2% increase inE
GNP, which in turn results in a 2% increase 
in 1, the average hourly wage. That is

l * = 1.02(4.173) = 4.257 $/person-hr.
The results of using Equations (1) - (7)
with the above modified constants are shown 
in Figure 3. On comparing Figure 2 with 
Figure 3 it is seen that if pollution damage 
could be ignored (which of course it can't!) 
less total energy would be consumed, and the 
dollar value of goods and services would be 
greater for the same labor input.
Now consider the alterations in the previous 
unrealizable economy by including the actual 
costs to society of pollutants which would 
enter our land, water and air if no environ
mental controls were employed. The effects 
of these pollutants are essentially of two 
types:

(1) reduction in productivity in the 
production sector due to decreased 
agricultural production and reduced 
worker performance

(2) unwanted conditions detracting from
426



the qualify of life, such as 
dirty air and water, eye and 
lung irritation, health hazards, 
all of which require some form 
of combative effort to reduce 
or avoid.

Using data from Refc (3) in which various en
vironmental costs of types (1) and (2) are 
stated, one can deduce that the uncontrolled 
environmental costs of a coal-fired (2% sul
fur coal) power plant are three times as 
great as the costs of adequate environmental 
controls. Here it will be assumed, conserva
tively, that the environmental damage result
ing from the production sector, with no en
vironmental controls, is twice the cost of 
adequate pollution control in this sector 
(industry plus power generation).
The effect of loss in worker productivity is 
accounted for in the analysis which follows 
by modifying the values of 3_, f_, and £3 , 
the fuel-labor constants. In each instance 
a 4% reduction in fuel Btu flow per person- 
hour of labor is assumed. This is twice the 
value for worker performance reduction due to 
the presence of carbon monoxide alone in city 
air (3). It seems reasonable to assume that 
the combined effects of sulfur and particu
lates are equally as damaging to human health 
and performance as those of carbon monoxide.
A 4% decrease in GNP is assumed to result 
from the decline in productivity, with an 
associated 4% decrease in hourly wage. Here 
we use £ = 4.093 $/person-hr. This means 
that the actual beneficial goods and services 
are reduced by 8% as a result of environ
mental damage when no environmental controls 
are employed ( 2 x 2 %  for the production sec
tor plus 4% for loss in productivity) .
The value to society of environmental con
trols is most evident in rough economic 
terms. The "cost" to society in lost goods 
and services due to pollution control is 
approximately 2.4% (compare Figures 3 and 2), 
while the cost to society in the absence of 
controls is 8%.

The effect of unwanted dirt and irritation 
is accounted for by reducing the efficien

cies for production and consumption, Tj and *
T] obtained previously by 14% and 13% 
respectively (twice the costs of controls). 
The results for such an uncontrolled system, 
including environmental damage, are given in 
Figure 4.
On comparing Figure 4 with Figure 3, it is 
seen that neglect of environmental effects 
results in 8% more total fuel used, and a 
4.5% reduction in the dollar value of goods 
and services to consumers. It should be 
remembered that a portion of the dollar flow 
for goods and services is to combat unwanted 
effects such as dirt and irritation by pay
ing for cleaning, painting, extra lighting, 
transportation required to escape the dirty 
environment, extra taxes, etc. Thus the 
actual beneficial goods and services is some
what less than that shown in Figure 4. Data 
given in Ref. (3) indicate that roughly 3.5% 
of the dollars spent for goods and services 
is used to combat unwanted effects. Thus it 
is seen that the total % reduction in bene
ficial goods and services is 8%, as assumed.

4. POLLUTION DAMAGE
In the last section it was shown that the 
social cost of pollution control is a 2.4% 
reduction in beneficial goods and services, 
while in the absence of controls the cost 
is an 8% reduction.
It will be assumed that the pollution damage 
varies as the square of the amount of ef
fluent in the environment and that the cost 
of control varies as the square of the amount 
of effluent removed (see Figure 7).
The first assumption is based on the idea 
that the more rapidly waste is inserted into 
the environment, the slower will the natural 
process of dissipation become. Similarly the 
cost to remove pollutants increases more 
rapidly than the amount to be removed because 
of the increasing technical difficulties in 
locating and separating unwanted substances 
from larger and larger volumes.

Let P„ = percent of effluent removedhi
Cc = cost of pollution control,

in % reduction in goods and
services



Then
CC

CP

Cp = pollution cost, or environ
mental damage, in % 
reduction in goods and 
services

2 . 4

104

-^4 (100 10 PÊ
2

The optimum percentage of effluent removed 
is that for which the social cost C = Cc 
+ Cp is a minimumo

= Cc + CP = H  PE2 + ^ 4  (10° - PE)2 * 10 * 10
For a minimum,

dC = 4^8 
dPE 104 E

1 6 . 0

10
(100 - pe) 0

or
20.8 p _ 16004 e ~ 410 10

0

The optimum value of Pp, for the minimum 
social cost is

< v  - i 2! - 7754opt
The social cost C for this amount of efflu
ent removed is

coPt = H  (77)2 + H  (23)2 opc 104 104
or

CoPt = 1*85%

operate combined cycle plants such as the one 
diagrammed in Figure 5.
Coal, after being mined and processed, is 
transported to the gasification plant. Here 
it is converted to low Btu gas at an effi
ciency of 77%. Then the gas is used as a 
fuel in a combined cycle power plant con
sisting of a gas turbine first stage and a 
steam plant second stage. The combined 
cycle plant is assumed to have overall effi
ciency,
Electrical energy, out
Gas energy in ' or 4b/o* bee Reto (4'
for discussion of such systems.
To analyze the effect on energy resources 
and the environment of this coal-based 
synthetic gas electric power sector,* it is 
necessary to modify Figure 2 including the 
electric power generation and gas producing 
sectors as separate items apart from the pro
duction sector as shown in Figure 6. In this 
arrangement, the production sector consists 
of the industrial sector only. It is nec
essary to know some additional facts such as 
the amounts of labor required to gasify the 
coal and to operate the power plants, the 
dollar values ($/yr0) for maintenance and 
capitalization of coal gasification and 
power generation equipment, the cost of coal 
to the gasification plant and of gas to the 
power plant, the amounts of electrical energy 
used by the production and consumption sector, 
and the unit cost of the electricity.

As a rough measure of cost to society for 
removal of effluents to the optimum con
dition, we shall use 2% of the dollar value 
of all goods and services, including the 
electrical energy sent to the consumption 
sector.
Modeling of System with Electric Power 
from Coal via Synthetic Gas
Consider the case in which all electric 
power, which in 1975 consumes approximately 
27% of the total fuel for the whole system, 
is obtained by using synthetic gas from 
coal. This alternative is realizable, and 
if it is done, would enable the U. S. to be 
self sufficient in energy resources. It 
will be assumed that the gas is used to

Electricity generated in this manner will be 
more expensive than that generated by present 
(mostly petroleum based) steam plants because 
of the extra stage (the gasifier) in the 
process. This added cost may influence in
dustry, home users and businesses to use less 
electricity than now. However, to make the 
analysis as simple as possible, it will be 
assumed that industry and the consumption 
sector use the same amounts of electricity 
as shown in Figure 1.
An estimate of the labor required for the

* For simplicity in analysis the portions 
of electric power from nuclear and
hydroelectric sources are also assumed to be replaced by coal-gas systems. i
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power generation sector will now be made.
On the average, in 1971, power plants 
spent 50% of their income for capital re
covery, taxes and fair return (14). Assum
ing that the average cost of electricity in 
1975 was 3.2C/Kwhr, it is possible to show 
that the 6.8 x 1015 Btu/yr of electrical 
energy, shown in Figure 1, yields a total 
income of 63.74 x 109 $/yr. The fuel cost, 
using the fuel price of 0.8813 x 10  ̂$/Btu 
given in Figure 2, is 18.60 x 109 $/yr. The 
amount used for capital, taxes and investor 
return is 50% of total income, or 31.87 x 
109 $/yr. Thus, the cost of labor is what 
remains of the total income, or 13.27 x 109 
$/yr. Using the hourly rate of 4.173 $/pers- 
hr. obtained from Figure 2, the total power 
plant labor is found to be:

L = 3.18 x 109 pers-hr./yr.EP
Next an estimate of the labor required for 
coal gasification will be made. According 
to Perry (8), the cost to gasify strip 
mined coal is 0.7 x 10  ̂$/Btu. If the com
bined cycle power plant has an efficiency of 
45%, and if transmission lines have an effi
ciency of 85% (5), then the gas energy re
quired to supply 6.8 x 1015 Btu/yr. to 
customers is 17.78 x 1015 Btu/yr. The cost 
of gasification is therefore 0.7 x 10 x 
17.78 x 1015 = 12.45 x 109 $/yr. for labor, 
equipment, capitalization, etc.
Assume now that the cost of capital, taxes 
and fair return for the gasifiers is 1/6 of 
that for the power plant or 5.31 x 109 $/yr. 
Therefore the cost of labor for gasification 
is 7.14 x 109 $/yr., and the amount of labor 
can be shown to be:

L, _ = 1.71 x 109 pers-hr/yr.CG
The unit cost of coal to the gasifier is 0.9
x 10-6 $/Btu (8) and the amount of coal used15at 77% gasifier efficiency is 23.09 x 10 
Btu/yr. Therefore the total coal cost for 
the entire industry is 20.78 x 109 $/yr.
Thus the cost to the gasification industry 
for maintenance and operation is the cost 
of gasification minus the labor cost, or 
5.31 x 109 $/yr., which flows from CG to P 
in Figure 6.

The unit cost of electricity to customers in 
industry and the consumption sector is ob
tained as follows. The cost of gas to power 
plants is the sum of the cost of coal and the 
cost of gasification, or 33.23 x 109 $/yr.
The unit cost of electricity is the sum of 
the above gas cost, the cost of power plant
labor (3.18 x 109 pers-hr/yr. @ 4.173 $/pers.ghr., or 13.27 x 10 $/yr.), and the cost of
capital taxes and investor return (31.87 x 
109 $/yr.) divided by 6.8 x 10^ Btu/yr.
The result of this computation is 11.53 x 
10  ̂$/Btu of generated electricity (or 
approximately 3.9C/Kwhr.).
Figure 6 shows the results of dollar, labor 
and energy flow analyses for the economy in 
which all electrical energy is supplied by 
synthetic gas from coal. These results 
were obtained by solving the following set of

(15)
GSc + pffc +
3̂9.78 x 10® = 4.173(173 x la\
cost of 
elect, to 
consump. 
sector

cost of total 
labor force

(16)

GSC = 38.63x 10/ + 4.173 Lp + PpFp
cost of elect, 
to prod.

- 31.87 x 109 - 5.31 x 10,9 (17)
 ̂ I. <t — /Cap. & taxes in gasif.
& elect, ind.

electricity to prod, t T|

(18)

FE fELE

pele

(19)

( 20 )

p _ 4.173 F “ B„-f„ :2i)

= (k /tL ) (GS ) - 5.789 x 1015, {22)____ y
electricity to

consump. a

where, in the above equations the constants
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PE# fE » etc. are:
TABLE II

PE = 5.1587 x 10^ Btu/pers-hr. 
f„ = 0.4233 x 10^ Btu/pers-hr.hi
Tf = 0.666
\  = 0.477
Pp/rTp = 0.1318 x 106 Btu/pers-hr. 
kc^ c  = °*0632 x 1q6 Btu/$

Note: Tjp is different from the value of T]p
in Table I because T)p is obtained from data 
in which electric power is included in the 
production sector. Here we have separated 
the power sector from production. Simi
larly T] is different from because T]̂ 
is computed for non-electric energy to 
consumers only. Details of these computa
tions are omitted here.

5. CONCLUSIONS
Some important conclusions obtainable by 
comparing Figure 6 and Figure 2 are:

(1) The total amount of energy 
resources used increases by 
approximately 2%.

(2) The dollar value of goods and 
services to consumers* including 
electrical energy, increases by 
1.5%.

(3) The dollar value of goods and 
services, exclusive of electrical 
energy increases by 0.15%
Note: The present dollar value
of electrical energy to con-9sumers is 30.33 x 10 $/yr.

(4) The total cost to society for 
environmental effects (environ
mental damage plus control costs 
for optimum conditions) increases 
by 17%. For the present system 
it was shown previously that the 
environmental cost for optimum 
conditions was 2% of the dollar 
value of goods and services. The 
corresponding cost in percentage 
of goods and services for the 
substitute system, in which all

electric power is generated by using syn
thetic gas from coal, will be slightly high
er since coal is a dirtier fuel. It is 
found from the following:

Coal Btu
(-------------s

(3%) x (23.09 x 1015) ± (2%) x
Other fuel Btu 
(56.45 x 1 0 = 2 ̂ 3%
,79.54 x IQ15,
Total fuel Btu
Thus in calculating the environmental 
cost for the system with the coal- 
synthetic gas-electric economy we use 
2.3% of the dollar value of goods and 
services, including the dollar value 
of consumer electricity.

Table III summarizes the resource and envi
ronmental costs to the U. S. society, at 
1975 levels of energy resource use and at 
full employment, for the present mixed re
source system (with domestic petroleum 
prices) and for a substitute system in which 
synthetic gas from coal is used as fuel for 
the entire electric power generation indus
try .
The indicated increases in total energy re
sources consumed and in environmental cost 
for the synthetic gas economy are small 
compared to the increases in fuel cost when 
large amounts of petroleum must be imported 
at high prices. Thus it seems advantageous 
to proceed with such a plan.
One item not considered in this paper is the 
effect of the large amounts of water needed 
to produce the synthetic gas. Since much 
coal to be mined is on Western lands, the 
water required would be scarce and expensive, 
particularly if it had to be piped over long 
distances. This may cause an increase in the 
cost of synthetic gas over that assumed in 
the paper with accompanying increases in the 
cost of electric power. There would also be 
political conflicts over the use of the 
water, particularly if the water to agri
culture in the region near the coal gasifi
cation plant is reduced.
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This problem, and the effects of disturbing 
large areas due to strip mining, are not 
included in the estimated environmental 
costs. A rough estimate of the land de
gradation cost is the dollar value of the 
biomass production lost during the years 
when the area is being mined. This would 
vary considerably for different situations, 
depending upon whether the land produced 
trees, grasses, or food crops prior to min
ing .

TABLE III

1975
Mixed Energy- 
Economic System 
(increases in 
cost of import
ed oil and in 
unemployment 
are ignored)

Total Energy 
Consumed 78.0 x 1015 

Btu/yr
Dollar value 
(1971 dollars) 
of goods and 
services, in
cluding elec
trical energy !

680.94 x 10 
$/yr

4-

Dollar value 
(1971 dollars) 
of goods and 
services, ex
cluding elec
trical energy

i 650.61 x 109 
1 $/yr

Substitute 
System where 
electrical 
energy is de
rived from 
synthetic gas 
from coal

79.54 x 1015 
Btu/yr

691o37 x 109 
$/yr

651.59 x 109 
$/yr

Cost to soci- j 
ety from
pollution con- 13.62 x 10 15.90 x 10
trol and en- $yr $/yr
vironmental 
damage
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